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petals of a seIÎJll,v® heart-and Yesterday afternoon an elderly man named
night time over its delicate he Oeorge Wile, of Waterloo, near ISiidue-
the world was nothing to him, water, accompanied by a little grand-child,

aged about four, was driving down along 
the river, about ten miles below here. In 
passing a steep hank his horse became 
frightened and backed over, upsetting the 
wagon and injuring Mr. Wile so that he 
died-ill a few hours. The little child is 
badly hurt hut will recover.... Athens,
July 11.—England and France have advis- 
ed Greece to postpone calling out the 

until the collective note is receiv
ed and replied to by Turkey and Greece to 
avoid offering the Porte any pretext for 
resistance.... lies Moine, Iowa, July 8.
There was a terrible rain storm in this 
section last night and twenty miles west 
of here, taking tile form of a waterspout.
At Vail Metre the town was submerged 
three feet, and forty rods of the emliank- 

of the Chicago and Bock Island road 
was washed away. The Pacific express, 
which left Chicago yesterday morning, is 
at Wintcrselt. Part of the cupola of file 
Court House was blown away, and the 

Island Railroad round

SKEBIFF’S SALE.MIDDLETON.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

IN EQUITY.

Timothy D. Buggies, Plaintiff,1CAUSE :sign.
It is reported that fifty Chinamen are 

to Woodstock, N. B , to 
Iron Works. 35 men are at

Sold by druggists.
Progress ix Rivlr Shooting.—The victory 

of the American rifle team at Dollymount, 
June 27, with a score of 1,192, against 
1,280 for their Irish competitors, six shoot
ing on each side, shows that the limit of 
progress in rifle making and in rifle shoot
ing lias not yet been reached. This may 
he safely inferred from the fact that the 
best previous shooting in any match has 
been exceeded in this, and yet there is a 
considerable margin between its record and 
absolute perfection. The precision already 
arrived at, however, is such that but one 
of the 540 shots fired at Dollymount would 
have missed a mm, the ranges being 800, 
900, and 1,000 yards.

British House op Commons —The new 
issue of “ Dial’s Parliamentary Companion” 
gives some interesting statistics as to the 
infusion of new blood into the House of 
Commons. It states that 236 persons who 
had no seat in the House at the period of 
its dissolution have been returned to the 
new Parliament. So large an amount of 
change has not taken place since the 
period of the Reform Act of 1832, the 
numbers having been :—In December 
1832, at tile general election, 280 persons ; 
in January 1835, at the general election, 
184 persons ; in August 1837, at tbe gene
ral election, 121 persons ; in July 1841, 
at the general election, 183 persons ; in 
July 1847, at the general election, 213 
persons ; in July 1852, at the general elec
tion, 201 persons ; in April 1859, at the 
general i lection, 131 persons ; in August 
1865, at the general election, 196 persons ; 
in December 1868, at the general election, 
227 persons ; in February 1874, at the 
general election, 221 persons ; and on the 
present occasion, 236 persons, of whom 
201 never were previously in Parliament, 
and 35 bave oui* returned to public life 
after an interval of retirement.

The Southampton woollen mills (Cum
berland County, N. S.), after a chequered 

have finally fallen into the hands ef 
Amos Atkinson, Esq., who has secured 
Mr. F. D. Davidson as foreman. Mr. C. 
Burton Seaman, a business man of much 
experience and capability, has assumed 
the management, and it is believed this 
valuable property is at last in a fair way 
of becoming successful and profitable. 
The mill has been lately overhauled at a 
considerable expense, and new machinery 
added, viz : a new loom, cards, and a n tar y 
fuller. There are now 20 hands employ
ed. Some 20,000 lbs. of wool lias been 
used this year; the total consumption will 
reach 50,000 lbs. Half of this is for 
custom and the other for cloth. The mill 
is fully taxed in running blankets and 
twilled homespuns. It is one of the best 
water powers in the Maritime Provinces. 
The turbine wheel used gives 40 horse 
power. The first flat contains finishing 
room, washing machine, rotary fulling 
mill, set ot fulling stocks, gig for napping 
cloth, steam boiler for coloring and other 
purposes. The dye house is large and 
convenient. The second flat contains 
spooler and warper, four broad looms and 
other machinery. The third flat, two jacks 
having 450 spindles, reed, double and 
twisted and a act of 40 inch cards. The 
fourth flat is used for storing purposes, 
principally. Under new and experienced 
management the fa tory lias eute.ed upon 

A Question or Fact. — Judge Martin a career of prosperity, 
decided at Bridgeport the other day that 
certain evidences were inadmissible. The 
attorney took strong exceptions to the 
ruling, and insisted that it was admissible.
» I know, your honor," said he warmly. 
a that it is proper evidence. Here I have 
been practising at the bar for forty years,' 
and now I want to know if I am a foot !”

That,” quietly replied the court, is a 
question of fact, and not of law, and so I 
won’t pass upon it, hut will let the jury 
decide.”

James A. Meliregor, Defendant.
TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction.
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of Buckler’s Hotel, in 

Bridgetown, in the County aforesaid,

shortly coming 
work in the T 
present employed refitting the building.

The Grangers of Kinir« County made a 
shipment of potatoes to England recently, 
•which was a failure. They not only re
ceived nothing for the cargo, but had to 
•pay one-half the cost of the barrels.

A Floating Corpse.—Capt. W. Downie 
of the schr. “Diamond,” from Margaret- 
ville, N. S., arrived at St. John on Thurs- 

*-tlay, and reports, when ten miles off West 
"Beach, a corpse, in nude state, was 
floating past.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
THE 28TH DAY OF JULY, NE1T,

Atdl o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure ard sale 

made in this cause on the fifteenth day of 
June, A. i)., 1880, unless before the sale the 
amount due to tho Plaintiff with interest 
since the issue date of the writ and costs be 
paid to the Plaintiff or the Sheriff or into 
Court.

ALL the estate, right, title and interest, of 
the said Defendant, of, in and to, or oat of, 
all that certain tract or parcel of

fii & 7
Tenders for Rolling Stock.

The weather all over Ireland has been 
•most favorable, and it is expected that the 
potatoe crop will be enormous. It pro
mises to exceed anything in Ireland since 
the period anterior to the famine of 1847. 
Root, and cereal crops are also luxuriant.

On Monday night 5th inst.y the schr. 
Effio Young, of Annapolis, while loaded 
with coal at tbe railway wharf, Sackville, 
broke from her moorings, swung around, 
end broke about 30 feet of the grid iron, 
and drove a spiling through her bottom, 
.tihe is now being repaired.

We are informed that a person is going 
through the western parts of this 
collecting money for a Deaf and Dumb 
Institution in New Brunswick. The 

of that Institution, in closing it 
many months ago, formally warned the 
public agaiust giving money to any such 

Contributions given under 
such circumstances are not merely useless 
but are an encouragement to imposture.— 
Presbyterian WiOiess.

One of the sights of the City of Hamilton 
is the factory in which the celebrated 

•“ Myrtle Navy” tobacco is made. Some- 
people may suppose that putting up plugs 

•of tobacco must be a very simple matter, 
but a walk among the ponderous and com
plicated machinery of this establishment 
would speedily undeceive them. Here are 
hydraulic presses, 
frames, all of enormous strength, besides a 
steam engine and many other pieces of 
-machinery.

Deals and Logs in St. John have an up
ward tendency. We hear that $9 50 per 
M. was offered on Friday or Saturday for a 
lot of four million feet of St. John sawing. 
Spruce logs are worth $8. The shipments 
have been so brisk, and the quantity of 
jogs hung up in the small staearas was so 
large, that logs are now tolerably scarce, 
although all the mills are still sawing. It 
is reported that after Mr. Gibson loads the 
vessels which are now taking cargoes, he 
will yard the rest of h s deals.—Sun.

rpiIE time for receiving tenders for Rolling 
Stock for the Canadian l*acific Railway, 

extending over four years, is extended to 
2nd August.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

1Df.pt. op Railways & Canals, 
Ottawa, 23rd June, 1880.___ ZLiAJSTZD,•6itl7

Lying and being in the “ Allen Settlement,” 
so called, bt/mg part of lot number three, or 
the road formerly laid out to Halifax, bound
ed as follows : Beginning on the most south
ernmost side line of lot number three, and at 
most easterly corner of lands owned by Wil
liam Viditoe ; from thence to run northerly 
and westerly along said Viditoe’s line, till it 
comes to a line run by Win. Morehouse, late 
deputy Surveyor, in order to lay out a part 
of lot number three to William Allen; thence 
running in a northeasterly direction along said 
Morehouses’ line, to the public road ; thence 
northerly along said road to the south line of 
lands owned by William Allen, thence eost- 
rcrly along said Alien’s line to the end of lot 
number three ; thence south forty-one de

east to the end of the said line of lot

Province

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church,
Methodist “ .

managers
.......... no Service.

....................3, p. m.
11, a. m, 7, p. m 
................ 7, P m.
... .4th Sunday of

Baptist
Presbyterian, 11 .........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.

•collectors.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER having purchased for 
_L the last twenty-five years his Harness 
Mountings direct from the manufacturer, and 
manufactured the leather himself, and had it 
made up by the best workmen in the County, 
ho feels confident in offering his present large 

stock of
READY-MADE

Approaching Struggle Between 
China and Russia.

states

The

number three, in a southwesterly direction 
along said line . to the place of beginning, 
containing by estimation eighty acre», more 
or less, together with all and singular the 
privileges and appurtenances.

A despatch from St. Pvtersbiirgh 
that the Russian Government has instruct
ed Prof. Nartenz to diaw up a report upon 
international rules regulating and regard
ing laws of the blockade, for the guidance 
of the commanders of Russian war vessels, 
in the event of a war with China. Should 
a war break out, the Russian Government, 
it is said, will endeavour to maintain a 

strict blockade of Chinese ports, Chi-

I>E ATBIS

Mitchell—At Bridgetown, on the 5 
inst., Rosie Mitchell, aged 88 years.

Djllon.—At the residence of Silas Marge- 
son, 2nd, Lawrcucutown, July 7th, of old 

Mr. Alex. Dillon, m his 85th year.
Bath.—At Granville, on Sunday morning, 

11th inst., of consumption, Abner T. 
Bath, Esq., aged 55 years. The deceas
ed was a highly respected inhabitant of 
this County, and always bore a deserved 
character of probity and uprightness. 
He left very many friends, relatives and 
a wife and large family of sons and 
daughters to mourn4th« ii^lo88. lie had 
been in failing health for a number of 
years prior*to bis death.

HARNESSES TERMS of SALE Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
tho deed.

reserves
agf,

presses, ironscrew AT THE

Lowest Eates h the County.
— ALSO—

PETER BOXNETT,
High Sheriff.

5itl5

very l__
na has a formidable army anil the founda
tion of a comparatively efficient naval 
force. Her army consists of two great divi- 
«ÿns, the first recruited from immediate 
subjects of the ruling dynasty, the Tartars, 
and the second by the Chinese and other 
subject races. The purely Chinese army is 
divided into a multitude of corps widely 
distributed over the empire. The navy 
consists of eight ironclad gunboats, built 
in England in 1877 and 1879. They are 
called Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, Epsilon 
Zeta, Eta and Theta. They have engines 
of 310 horse power, a speed of nine knots, 
and are armed with guns of some 27 to 38

T. D. RUGGLES, 
Pltff. in person.

200 Collars FOR SALE.
of BEST WORKMANSHIP, VERY LOW. 
Soliciting a call from intending purchasers. 

Can giro GOOD TIME on APPROVED 
CREDIT, or make LOW PRI

CES FOR CASH.

Iron and Steel, aestd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &c. ;
Slate Roofing Paint,

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards,^ and Sawn 

Shingles ;

Cli ieago and Rock 
house is demolished. Con. is crushed and 
badly twisted, causing serious damage 
The worst effects of the storm is westward. 
....New York, July 7.—Eighty-eight
children died here yesterday from heat and 

diseases. The new board of fifty

New Advertisements. GEO. Various

E. C. LOCKETT, m
Berwick Camv Meeting.—The annua’ 

•camp meetings at Berwick commenced on 
Tuesday. A very interesting prayer 
meeting was held in the afternoon of the 
first day, which was conducted by the Rev 

^ F. Pickles, the President of the Associa- 
There was no service in the after

account of the rain. On the

LICENSED

_A.IT CTIOITEEE-,
tons, which are worked by hydraulic p 
The navy of Russia consists of two first- 
class ironclads, with three 35 ton guns 
each ; nine second class iroheiads, sixteen 
third class ironclads, and two circular 
monitors. In addition to this, Russia lias 
a large fleet of sailing vessels and wooden 
men of war, and has recently increased 
this branch of her service by tbe purchase 
of a number of fast sailing trade ships.

.AGENT T«B
New England Boston Paint Oo.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.

summer
sanitary inspectors have already visited 
several thousand poor families, and over a 
thousand sick children were attended to. Consignments Solicited. Prompt payments 

and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Bridgetown, July 1st, 1880.

JUNE 30th, 1**0.

nl26m
?tion.
•noon on
second day Rev. Mr. Hills preached from 
the text “Then will I teach transgressors 
thy way.” Quite a large number are in 
attendance, and many more are expected 
at the end of the week.

The Heat In New York. DENTISTRY.STTC3-ARS IThe Bureau of Vital Statistics, for New 
York, just now furnishes sad reading. 
The people are dying in large numbers 
from the effects of tbe relentless heat, 
which prevails to a serious extent. In 
Brooklyn, during the week ending June 
26th, the number of deaths was 414, an 
increase of 187 over the mortality of the 
previous seven days. On Tuesday last, 
the thermometer registered, at the pier at 
Long Branch, 95 degrees at one time. In 
the village, where there was a dead calm, 
it was 99 degrees. The reports from these 
sections say that: there were very many 

of prostration, though no deaths 
occurred. In one part of New Jersey the 
thermometer indicated 99 degrees, while 
at Red Bank, in the same State, it reached 
100 degrees, 
degrees in the shade was reported. These 
statistics reveal a terrible condition of 
things. It is in New York, however, 
where the ravages of the heat have been 
felt the most, and where the death rate, in 
consequence, has been very large. The 
Uerald prints a list of deaths by the beat, 
which is very nearly one column in lehgth, 
small type and closely set. The list is 
made up from reliable particulars furnish
ed by the Bureau of Vital Statistics and 
Coroner’s Office. The victims, for the 

in the crowded

Here We Come to Greet 
You.

PRIMROSE BROS.,
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.k W. F. HARRISON have just receivedJ.The Grand Lodge of Good Template.

Has just finished its session in this city. 
The time of meeting .of tbe Lodge 
changed from the first week in July to the 
fir»t week in October of each year. The 
business yesterday was the election of 
offi • rs, as follows :
Grand Templar—Rev. G. W. Lane, Mus- 

quodoboit.
Counsellor—Rev. H DeBlois, Annapolis. 
Vice Templar—Miss Campbell, Halifax. 
Secretary —Howard Stewart, Tr 
Assistant do —L. O'Banyuun, Digby. 
Treasurer—B. D. Rogers, Stellarton. 
Ubaplaiu—Rev. G. W. Christie, Bedford. 
Marshal—Rev. G. W. Brown, Yarmouth. 
Deputy—Mrs. Fleet, Halifax.
Guard—Wellington Turner, Watcrville. 
Sentinel—W. S. Graham, Halifax. 
Representatives to R. W. Grand Lodge—J. 
T. Bulmer, Rev. W. G. Lane, Wm. Dennis, 
Rev. H. DeBlois.

A lengthy discussion took place on the 
question of Union with the American 
Order, from which a separation took place 
in 1876 on account of the exclusion of 
colored people in tho Southern States, 
which resulted in the adoption of a reso
lution re-affirming loyalty to the Right 
Worthy Grand Lodge of the World, by an 
almost unanimout vote.—Hx. Recorder

75 BBLS GRANULATED SUGAR ; 
25 B0XES PARIS LUMPS » RedPsth'8
In etroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 

Glasgow and Liverpool : 
f'l ASKS R. S Sugar, part very choice VU V quality.

p /"'lASKS Barbadoes Sugar, bright and 
V dry ;
2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground. 

Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 BhL. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest m- r- 

St. John, June 30th, 1880.

XTECUANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
lVL TISXRY promptly attended to in all

—WITH OUB—

New Spring Goods
SEASON 1880.

its branches. 
June 8th, *80.Hopes of a Great Fortune.

THE GREAT PROPERTY THAT TWO ENGLISH SOL
DIERS AMASSED A CENTURY M ».

Ex-GoV. Wm. F. M. Amy, of New Mexi
co, is about to sail lor Englai 
his claim to the Hyde estate, an immens 

of mon-y believed, by 
regard themselves as heirs, to be ou deposit 
in the Bank of England, awaiting claim
ants .

“I go to England.’ Gov. Arny said, 
“ on my own account, as a Hyde heir, and 
in behalf of twenty-nine relatives, to press 
our claim. My first step will be to insti
tute a suit of discovery, to ascertain cor
rectly what amount the Bank of England 
holds to the credit of the Hyde estate. If 
this results favorably, I shall bring a suit 
for the partition of the estate among the 
heirs. I am the eldest son of Elizabeth 
Hyde, and I have the certificate of her 
marriage to ray father in St. Andrew’s 
Church, High Hoi born, and the certificates 
of the burial of her father and mother 
The Hyde estate amounts to between 
$50,000,000 and $60,000,000. The deposit 
out of which it has grown was £10,000,000 
worth of East India bonds.’

“ The deposit was made nearly forty 
years ago by John, Humphrey, and Josiah 
and Mary Hyde. Thu men were brothers. 
They went to the East Indies in the latter 
part of the last century, 1 believe, as sol
diers in the British army. jVhen their 
term of service expired, they entered busi
ness, and, becoming prosperous, sent to 
England for their sister, Mary Hyde. The 
three mm toiled on for years, amassing 
great wealth. The commercial opportuni
ties in the East Indies were frequent then, 
and the sturdy brothers improved them to 
the utmost degree. As their wealth grew 
their eyes naturally turned to their old 
home for a secure investment. Forty 
years ago they drew £10,000,000 from 
their business, put it in East India bonds, 
and sailed quietly, without any outward 
indication of the wealth that they bore 
with them, for London. There they made 
the deposit that, with accumulated interest, 
we are trying to get hold of now. Then 
they returned to the East Indies, and lived 
only a few years afterward.”

“ I have hardly any doubt of success in 
my suits against the Bank of England, 
because I go to England provided with 
proofs of the facts that I believe very 
strong.’—AT. Y. Sun.

Spring Goods I
10 pieces NEW RICH)>l V: renew

Tapestry Carpets,
66c. 72c. 76c. & 81c. pr. yi.

With RUGS to Match.

HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND 
FANCY GOODS—

Just Received,-®^.

Dressmaking & Millinery
Done to Order IN THE BEST STYLE.

those who

ket rates.
A New Invention.—A correspondent of 

the Christian Visitor writes : It may be of 
interest to your readers to k-aru that 
Messrs. Dunn and Jones, of Hillsboro, N. 
S., have invented an improved vehicle hub 
It is so arnimred that the axle revolves in 
a cage of steel rollers, at either end of the 
hub. Each cage moving in a groove, and 
oach roller secured in its position by 
flangers, and centre pins. The hub being 
of cast iron, is smaller and neater than the 
one m common use. Its advantages seem 
to be considerable, as friction is very 
much reduced.

A Hartford young man boarded a horse 
car the other day with a bunch of three 
roses. One was white, one green, and one 
of a delicate flesh-colored tint. These 
flowers attracted the attention of the pass 
sengers, both ladies and gentlemen. One 
lady remarked that she had seen the buds 
of the green rose, another said she had 
seen the rose itself, but had never seen 
any so perfect and so lovely as this one. 
The flesh-colored one was also commented 
upon and praised. Finally, the young 
man volunteered the information that all 
were white in the morning, and that this 
coloring was done by putting the stem of 

into green ink and the other into red 
ink. Although the leaves were beautifully 
colored, the coloring would not rub off. It 
only required ten minutes to change the 
color.

A colored woman named Minnie An* 
drews died in Chicago a few days since 
whoso history recalls the dark side of 
slavery. She was the daughter of James 
Mink, of Toronto, who, about the year 
1859, owned all the stage lines in that 
-country, and was one of the wealthiest 
men in the Dominion. The daughter was 
nearly white, and was very handsome. He 
had an absorbing desire to have her marry 
well, and offered $30,000 to any respect
able and well-to-do white man who would 
take her for bis wife. A man named 
James Andrews accepted the offer, married 
the girl, secured the $30,000, and with his 
wife set out for a southern tour. At Rich- 

Andrews sold his wife into 
At the first opportunity she 

1 escaped, and made her way 
H father. But her life was blighted, and she 

became reckless and entered the life of a 
wanton, which ended at the age of 45 
years.

At South Amboy, 102

Hemp Carpets and Matting,
Felt Carpeting, Stair Carpets,

All Wool Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.
LIGHT Aim DARK

fig- Dne ton WASHED WOOL wanted in 
exchange for Goods.

J. W. TOMLINSON.Corbitts Packet Line
SCHR. ATWOOD,

Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1880.

POMPADOUR PRINTS
Elegant Patterns.

FROM NOTTINGHAM.—

zrsrzEJW lace
DENTAL NOTICEBetween Annapolis and Bos

ton, carrying Freight and 
Passengers.

most part, were residents 
tenement districts ; the majority of them 
were children. The number of reported 
cases of prostration is very small, but 
hundreds of them are known to h 
occurred, which were in no way reported. 
The fearful mortality among the children 
of New York, during the last two weeks, 
is unprecedented, it is said, in the history 
of that city.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, CURTAIN HANGINGS !Y1T0ULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 

Kiugs County, and will be at
rilHIS Vessel has been re-fitted and a new 
J- Cabin built on her, and can now accom
modate 40 passengers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, $4.

Agent at Boston—
W. B. Forrest, 338, Atlantic A vente.

FROM BRADFORD.—

FIFTY PIECES
NEW

returned from 
his office in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

9th.

DRESS GOODS,A Foul Crime.

A mysterious package was sent to the 
office of Anthony Comstock, special agent 
for the Society of Suppression of Crime 
New York, in May last. Comstock was 
not in. His stenographer, Arthur Ducrel, 
received it, and noticed it hod a peculiar 
and obnoxious smell. After placing it 
down he washed h>8 hands. Ducrel is 

dangerously ill. Physicians say it is 
blood poisoning. When the package was 
opened it resembled sticking plaster, and 
tKe^stench was so great that the office had 
to be disinfected. Physicians are greatly 
puzzled over the case. The young man’s 
whole body is covered with eruptions, and 
though formerly strong and healthy, he 
has wasted away to almost a skeleton, and 
is now in a very critical condition.

a31tfMothers 1IIMothers 11Mothers I
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

’ If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate tho bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. RegatU^Shirts! •
STRIPED MELANGES,

CHECK MELANGES,
COL’D. CRAPE CLOTHS, 

CORDUROYS,
FRENCH BEIGES,

FRENCH MELANGES, 
MOHAIR SICILIANS, 

SATIN DE CHENIES, 
MOHAIR GLACES,

ANNAPOLIS. READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 
Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOY’S’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to sell our 
ready-made

Haying Tools!!
5 Doz Best QuaIity

We are enabled to do thisSCYTHES ! STRIPED BALMORALS
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES, & 

MERINOS,
BLK. BAL. CRAPE CLOTHS, 

BLK. LUSTRES & COBURGS.

English Griffins,
10 doz. HAYING RAKES, 14 cents each.

White Dress Shirts,
at last year’s prices, viz : 85c., $L00, $1.25‘ 
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made ot 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

FROM MANCHESTER — A choice 
Lot of

J. LOCKETT.
2K14Bridgetown, July 7th, 1880.

OXFORD SHIRTINGSBARGAINS
Farming

Much Sickness
Undoubtedly with children, attributed to 
other causes, is occasioned by Worms. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS, or Worm 
Lozenges, although effectual ia destroying 
worms, can do no possible injury to the most 
delicate child. This valuable combination has 
been successfully used by physicians, and 
found to be absolutely sure in eradicating 
worms, so hurtful to children. Twenty five 
cents a box.

Manchester, Robertson & AllisonThe Great Shoahonees Remedy 
Is an Indian vegetable compound 
posed of tho juices of a variety of remark
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the va
rious properties of these different ingre
dients, when combined, is so constituted 
as to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Nervous System, Sec., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, being purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature’s own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided be
nefit in all, and a permanent cure in a 
large majority Of diseases of the 'blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Canker, Pimples, See. In proscribing this 
medicine we do not claim that it always 
performs enrea^ but this we do say, that it 
purifies and enriches the blood, perma
nently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands for 
ahead and unequalled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, aud is to-day 
more popular than ever, 
storative it stands ««rivaled ; it enables 
the system to bear up against the constant 
drain to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the Shoshonecs Remedy. 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles, $1 ;

Sold by all medicine

com-
St. John, N. B. Ready-Made Cloth

ing Department
Is fully stocked with tho Latest Styles of 

COATS, VESTS, PANTS, for Men and 
Boys. Gents’ SUMMER OVERCOATS. 

Shirts, Under do., Ties, Collars, Braces, to
gether with a groat variety of Dry Goods 

too varied-to enumerate.

SZPZRflZETŒA Doctor’s Doings.
Young Dr. Hammond, a native of Mon

treal, wiio finished his medical education 
here, settled some time since in Minnea
polis. His name soon became associated 
with that of a handsome young lady there, 
and that they were engaged to he married 
was little doubted by all who knew them. 

The peculiar merits of sheep raising are To the intense surprise of the circles in 
worthy of all attention on the part of oar which they moved about a month since 
farmers. Notwithstanding its vast extent Dr. Hammond married another young lady 
the United States raised in 1873 only one of fortune. Many were the expressions of 
million more sheep than Groat Britain, sympathy which the doctor’s first love 
and the weight of the year’s product of received from her friends, who were never 
wool in Great Britain actually exceeded exhausted in pouring abuse upon her per- 
the weight of the same product in the fidious lover. But they were all compel- 
Kepubiic by thirty-three millions of led to admire her fortitude in the trying 
pounds. Australia raises almost double situation, for she simply answered to all 
the number of sheep that are raised in their commiserations, “ If he loved her 
Great Britain and the United States to- better let him have her, I don’t care.’ 
gether, although its yearly weight of wool This strange independence, however, was 
is only thirty-seven millions of pounds fully explained when, after living with his 
more than the yearly weight raised in wife for several weeks, Dr. Hammond 
Great Britain. Notice should be taken of suddenly left her and eloped with his first 
the value of mutton as food. A recent love, and $15,000 of his wife’s fortune, 
agricultural writer has estimated that a. The detective agencies throughout the 
pound of pork costs the farmer three times ; States were quickly communicated with, 
as much as the creation of a pound of and the young practitioner was traced to 
mutton, a much more healthy and nutri-j Montreal. Here he spent two days and 
tiens meal. — Toronto Globe. jleft again for parts unknown.

mond, Va 
slavery. Implements. LONDON HOUSE.back to her

1880.A Novel Steamer.—A large stream 
catamaran, built for Commodore 
Voorhis at Nyack, was launched 8th 
inst., and christened the Henry W. 
Longfellow. She has two cigar shaped 
iron hulls, each 200 feet long and 5^ 
feet in diameter at their thickest. 
With all her machinery in ahe draws 
so little water that the points of the 
hulls are above the surface fore and 
aft. Her screw is one-half out of water 
when in operation, and is set at an 
incline so to force the vessel upward 
as she moves forward. She will carry 
ever 400 .passengers, and it is expected 
that she will steam from New York to 
Nyack, 27 miles in one hour.

E aie now offering the following kindsWof

SCYTHES ! JUST RECEIVED direct from England : Choice Tea, Sops and Floor,
jZD seeds,

and other articles necessa^r in farming at 
Bargains. 1,500 Rolls H 1 I H !’

SCYTHES, OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURE:
Clipper ;
Tip-Top;
Oshawa Chief ;

ROOM PAPER. Fresh and Trim.Razor Blade ; 
Golden Cli WASHED WOOLupper ; 

Champion ;
AMERICAN MANUFACTURE : j
Edge Clipper : Racer ; and the CELE

BRATED GRIFFIN.
2 and 3 lined HAY FORKS and BOYS 

FORKS ; Scythe Snaths, Whet Stones ; 6 dos- 
HAY RAKES, 15 ots. each ; Fork Handles, 
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Dominion Good Patterns Taken in any quantity ! Highest price given 1
ESPECIAL — 25 pieces LIGHT DRESS 

GOODS we offer AT COST fur thirty days.1—AND—As a summer re~

LOW PRICES I RUNCIMAN,
RANDOLPH,

&CO.

Please call and inspect before making Spring 
purchases.New York, July 12.—Six children and 

ten adults died from the heat in the 24 
hours ending at noon on Sunday.

Chastine Cox still believes his sentence 
will be commuted to imprisonment for 

j life.

TO ARRIVE—Womens’, Misses and Men’s

W. M. TUPPEB.KID BOOTS, latest Styles.
MUBDOOH & Oo.IPills, 25 eta. a box. 

dealers. .Bridgetown,. May 19 th, 1880..Bridgetown, Mar. 23, *80.
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